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THE~

PRISONERS IN GER).IAN GONCF.N'l'RAr JON CAMPS

The term Holocaust comes from the He'brew word
burnt sacrifice.

.2.'!&.1'!•

meaning

In the Greek translation of the Old •reota.ment, this

word beccune holokauston.

Today, the word Holocaust is used to denote

the Nazi persecution of the Jews, resulting in the extennination of
some six million men, women, and children in concentration and extennination calllps.

l'he term should bring to mind horrible images

of torture, death, and destruction.
not happen.
Frank,

Although

~Hiding

~::Jl}:]I..Y

Yet, in most cases, th:Ls does

people are familiar with The Diary

.2f

~

Place, and The Holocaust, e"en in today';; highly

educated society, there is an'appalling lack of knowledgo concerning
this tragic event.
Some people claim that the Holocaust never existed.
in h:ls book. I'he Hoax

Arthur Butz,

2f the Twentieth Century, said that there were

no records of the Holocaust, therefore it could never have occured.

1

Dozens and dozens of phamplets were circulated after the television
showing of Gerald Green's book, l'he Holocaust, warning peoplR against
this Jewish "propaganda."

I' hey oay that the Holocaust

•il..lS

:.J.nd.· i:s 'a

fraud perpetrated by the Jews.
How should one react to such statements?

Elie Wiesel answers

this in an article written for Social Education magazine.

He says,

We may ask: Where· have <~lLthe. people· disappeared? •Where
are the three million Polish Jews'? What happened to tllle Jews of
1

2

Ge.r.many? What happened to the Jews of my town and the
other towns in Hungary, F~stonia, Li tbuanla, Greece, Holland,
and the Ukraine? Where are the more than a million Jewish children hiding? If there wan no Holocaust, whore have
they all vanished?
Think about these questions teachers. F'or you are the
ones who must answer them. I believe this attempt to deprive the victims of their past is obscene, a.n outrap;e.
But 1 t is not new. l'he Dtar:t: gf ~ Jt'rank \<lets only recently termed <J. forgery by an ambassador to t ho United
Nations. And there was no one there, to my shame as a
human being, to go and spit in hin face •
• • • I c:onfess I do not knm'f how to handle this
situation. Are we realJ.y to debate ther;e ~hnrr:es? Is it
not beneath our: dignl ty and the tllgni ty of the dead to refute these lies? But thP.n, 1::; silence the answer? Since
fjllence has never been the annwer, the survivors chose to
teach; aml what is their writing, their tcstlmony, if not
teaching? 2

Wiesel goes on to day in the article ttmt anyone not involved in
keeping those memories alive is "an accomplice to the klllers,"J
and, ln this ·writer's opinion, he in correct.
Experts now realize that studies are neeesnary because,

if one accepts the premise that a basia purpose of education is to help young people become effective adults, one
must also agree that honest and even painful examination of
human behavior must also be included • • • and what more
compelling case of human potential for extremes of4 both
good and evil than in the study of the Holocaust?

Studying such an event fo.rces one to try and understand how
hl,1IIlan beings could allow such a tratr,edy to transpire.
designed to be informattvt::

to am;wer

CJUestton::.;

fhis paper is

about what led to the

event we call the Holocaust, to give the facts ab('Ut •.;hat happenl3d in
the campn

thems~lves,

to explain how life in the camps affected the

J
prisoners psychologiacally, and to tell some of what has happened to
them since the Holocaust ended.
Many studies have pointed the finger of blame to one particular
group, usually the German people.

One author summarizes this fact by

writing,

Some have portrayed the Germans as inherently and
eternally bad; they seek to find the same qualities of
barbarism as were to be found in the old Germanic tribes
who fought out their fierce and treacherous f;truggles in
the primitive forests. Others regard the German people as
naturally good- but misled and imposed upon by wicked
leaders. Some again, look for a psychological link, or see
the Germans as good individually, but bad in the mass.
Others, yet again, have favored the theory of the two Germanies- the one Prussia, from which has come autocracy CJ.nd
militarism, the other, the sou5h and west of Germany, where
the older culture flourished.

Each of these theories has many supporters, yet no single theory
appears to answer all of the questions.

Many factors comhined to

cause the Holocaust, and it was not necessarily the fault of the
German people alone.

fwo of the factors involved were the historic

religious prejudice towaru the Jews, and the economic conditions of
Europe prior the World War I.
Religious anti-Semitism can be traced much further back in history.

Its basis in the Christian world was the accusation that the

Jews were to blame for the crucifixion of Jesus.
was synonomous for Jew.

'Christ-killer'

As the Christian church grew in strength,

its persecution of the Jews increased.
in the same position as slaves.

In many countries, they were

4

Then, in Bismarkian Germany, the Jews were emancipated by thu
law of 1869.

They then endeavored to achieve a double goal of complete

integration into the society while at the same time, maintaining their
identity.

They 'iuickly became involved in the sciences, literature,

and the press.

Had it not been for an econom:l.c crisis, there is a

slight chance that they could have succeeded, however, a rapid urbanization of Europe was taking place and the Jews gained new positions
in the economies of central

I~uropean

countries, especially in Germany.

They worked their way up from positions as small village shopkeepers
and peddlers to more prestigious positions such as department store
owners and merchants.
It was at this time that the racial form of anti-Semitism began
to grow ;..nd gain strength.

The racial anti-Semites had no religious

prejudice toward the JewG, but had developed a systematic -ideology
that

~with

envy

~nd

jealousy toward those Jews who were economi-

cally superior and quickly turned into hatred of an entire 'race'.
These racial anti-9emites were at this time, however, a small
group of primarily middle class workers who had come from rural backgrounds into the urban areas.

They had become politically significant

as early as 1893, yet their racial theory might never have gained a
foothold in German life had it not been for the First World War.
As even more non-Jewish workers came to the cities, considerable
irritation arose and developed as the more highly skilled Jewish
workers got the better- and sometimes only- jobs.

The racial Anti-

Semites has exactly what they were looking for - a scapegoat - the
JeH,

They bee;an to use new forms of propaganda* - promoting the idea
that the Jews were to blame for all of Ger·many's problems, and that ·as opposed to religious anti-Semitism- even ba.pti.sm could not solve
the problems and cleanse the Jewish people,

Though these racial

anti-Semites were opposed to Christianity and its ideals, they took
advantage of the peoples' resentment and combined it with some basic
Christian doctrines, thereby making i t acceptable to the masses.

With

this advance in popularity, the chief obstacle to the rise of NaziiQ!l
was removed.
Due to the shock of Germany's defeat in World War I, the inflation
and the propagandist activities combined to produce "an atmosphere
of unreallty made to order for revivalists, quacks, and confidence
men. "

6
"Miracle men" were everywhe1e, finding followers not only among

the lower: middle class workers, but also among the military, the
industrialists, and former royalty.

All claimed to ha·.re t'ut one goal-

the restoration of German power and prosperity to even greater levels
of

~lory.

* "Political

propaganda had been used before in the twentieth
century, by the British in the First World War, but on a limited
scale. It was left to Nazi Germany to employ it on such a scale,
and with such effect, that by 1939, the German masses seemed completely indoctrinated. To the very end, most of them still believed
that Adolf Hitler was a disinterested ruler, even a messiah, concerned
above all with their welfare and, ultimately, that of the humdn race."
- Antony Rhodes, Propagandas The Art of Persuasions ~rld War II
(New Yorks Chelsea House Publishers, 1976), p. 11.

6

It was one of these 'miracle men', Adolph Hitler, that rose to
)

power in Germany during the 1920's.

Although he was physically unim-

presgive, his oratorical abi.lity was tremendous.

He had a charisma

about him that enabled him to attract people and sway masses. Within
a few years, he harl become the leader and sole master of the Nationalist
Socialist Workers' Party - more commonly referred to as the Nazi Party,
While imprisoned, after his famous "beer-hall puLsch" - an attempt
to overthrow the government, he wrote Mein Kampf (My Struggle),
In this partially fictitious autobiography, Hitler stated what
he considered to 1)e the conditions necessary .in developing

:1

success-

fnl Gecrnany •. ln several statements, such as the folloHing, he clearly
showed his attit.ide toward the Jews.
He implied that Jews wt3re not human when he wrote,

In the course of the centuries their outward appearance
had become Eucopeanized and had taken on a human look •
• • • Wherever I went, I began to see Jews, and the more I
saw, the more sharply they became distinguished in my eyes
from the rest of humanity • • • • The cleanliness of this
people, both moral and otherwise, is a point in itself. By
their very exterior, you could tell that they were no lovers
of water, an~ to your distress, you often knew it with your
eyes closed.

He went on to say that, "I believe that I am acting in accordance
with the will of the Almighty Creatora

by defending myself against

the Jew, I am fighting for the work of the Lord."

8

Like the other racial anti-Semites, he apparently had no qualms
about using Christianity to his own ends.
Had the world heeded his rhetoric, perhaps countless lives could

'?

lnste~d,

have been spared, the Holocaust averted.
warning, and Hitler came to power in 193 3.

people ignored this

Soon afterwa.r ds, the Reich-

stag (the German law making body) empowered him to act on its behalf.
A series of Anti Jewish decrees went forth soon after Hitler's
appointment as Reich Chancellor on January 30, 1933.

Sections of the

laws are quoted below.

TABLE 1

ANTI-JEWISH LAWs9

Date

Law

1------------~---+----------------------------------------------------~

April 7, 1933

LAW F'OR THE RESTORATION OF THE PROFESSIONAL
CIVIL SERVICE- "Civil servants who are not
of Aryan (non-Jewish) descent are to be retired."

April ? , 1933

LAW REGARDING ADMISSION TO THE BAR- "Persons
who, according to the Law for the Restoration
of the Professional Civil Service of April
?, 1933, are of non-Aryan descent may be
denied admission to the bar."

April 25, 1933

LAW AGAINST THE CROWDING OF GERMAN SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING- "In
new admissions, care is to be taken that
the number of Reich Germans who, according
to the Law for the Restoration of the Professional Civil Service of April ?, 1933, ,
are of non-Aryan descent, out of the total
attending each school and each facility,
does not exceed the proportion of non-Aryans
within the Reich German population,"

8

Gradually, Hitler allowed more crimes to be committed against
the Jews.

He announced that kosher butchering was foebidden by law,

that GP.nnan nationality could be revoked at any time, and that there
would be a one-day boycott of all Jewish shops.

It seemed that no

area of life was beyond his reach.
Then, in August of 19)4, after Hindenberg' s ueath, Hitler declared himself the President as well as the Chancellor of the Third
Reich.

Compulsory military service was again required - in open de-

fiance of the Versailles Treaty.

Then, less than one year later, the

Nuremburg Laws were passed. (See Table 2).
to the status of subjects or slaves.

Jews were again reduced

Gradually, more and more of

their rights and priviledges had been denied.
Finally, on November 7, 1938, the Nazis found exactly what they
needed.

On that date, Vom Rath, the Germ•n Attache in paris, was

killed by Herschal Grynszpan, a Jew. "Spontaneous demonstrations,"
or "pogroms," were organized throughout <...:ennany.

On what was known

as Kristallnacht (Night of Broken Glass), stores were looted, Jewish
women and girls were raped, Jews were brutally beaten and often
killed, and synagogues were left. in shambles.

Th~

Nazis had seen the

propagru.da values in this and had ordered that the demonstrations be
executed in retaliation toward the JeH·s.
through November 10.

The pogrom conti11ued

I<'ollowing this, on November 12, "reparations"

of one billion Reichmarks were imposed upon the German Jews.

Further-

more, they were to repair all damages at their own expense. They
could no longer bear arms, no longer head businesses, and no longer
attend plays, movies, concerts, or exhibitions.

26,000 Jews were

9

TABLE 2

10

NUREMBURG LAWs
With the passage of the Nuremburg Laws by the Reichstag on September
15, 1935, the first direct attack on all individual Jews was launched.
These laws mark a sharp progression toward an irreversible antiSemitic policy, In the future, no Jew would be able to escape intensified persecution,

Date

Law

September 15, 1935

LAW FOR THE PROfEC'riON OF GERMAN BLOOD AND
GERMAN HONOR - "Marriages between Jews and
subjects of German or kindred blo~l are
forbidden , , , Extra-marital intercourse
between Jews and the subjects of German .
blood is forbidden , , , Jews are forbidden
to fly the Reich and national flag and to
display Reich colors , , , They are, on the
other hand, allowed to display the Jewish
colors , , , Whoever violates the prohibition , , , will be punished by penal
servitude,"

September 15, 1935

REICH CI'riZENSHIP LAW - "A Reich citizen is
only that subject of German or kindred
blood who proves by his conduct that he is
willing and suited loyally to serve the
German people and the Reich,"

November 14, 1935

FIRST DECREE TO THE REICH CITIZENSHIP LAW "A Jew cannot be a Reich citizen. He is
not entitled to the right to vote on polit1
cal matters; he cannot hold public office
• • • A Jew is anyone descended from at
least three grandparents who are fully Jewish as regards race , , • Also deemed a Jew
is a Jewish Mischlung subject who is descended from two fully Jewish grandparents
and • , , who belonged to the Jewish
religious community , • , who was married

tO
Table 2 continued

to a Jew • • • who is the offspring of
extramarital intercourse with a Jew • • • "
August 17, 1938

SECOND DECREE FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
LAW REGARDING CHANGES OF FAMILY NAMES 11
J ews may bu given only such names as are
listed in the Guidelines on the Use of
Given Names issued by the Reich Minister of
the Interior • • • Insofar as J ew:5 have
other given names than those which may be
given to Jews ••• they are obligated,
beginning January 1, 19J<;), to assume an
additional given name, namely the given
name Isreal in the case of males and the
rr, van name Sarah in the case of females."

----------~-~--- --

--- -------·----

then arrested and sent to concentratlon camps.
Within the year, Germany occupi.c<l Czechoslovakia and had invaded Poland.

World War II had begun.

By October 1, 1939, the Nazis

had begun to deport the Austrian and Moravian Jews to Poland.

By

November, it was mandatory for all Jews in occupied Poland to wear
the Judenstern (the six-pointed star of David).
It was at this time, from 1939 to

1~5.

that the Nazis established

some 4 extermination camps, over 110 penitentiary labor camps, and
over 110 labor camps for Jews, in poland alone.
As Sere:1y says in his book, Into rhat Darkness, ''There are two
main reasons for the persistent confusion between these two kinds of
Nazi installations (extermination camps and concentration camps)l
the first is that appallingly few people survived the extermination

11

camps, and those who did arc neither particularly articulate, nor
anxious to relive their horrifying experiences.

The second reason -

far more subtle - is a universal reluctance to face the fact that
these places reallylexisted." 11
The concentration camp was set up to deal with
the Nazi government and plans.

tho~;e

tha.t opposed

Those who refused to change their

views were often eliminated as traitors or spies.

l!:ven though the

conditions were that of a slave labor camp or worse, the lnmates had
oome chance of survival.

Auschwitz, the largest center of Nazi

genocide, was origlnally set up as one of these camps.
was a camp for men, but in

1~2,

At first, it

its character changed to fit the

"Final Solution" plans of the Third Reich, and it became a camp for
men and women.

It was then changed to an extermination camp.

The

extermination c;·mp offered no chance of survival, except for those
few (82) Jews, the Sonderkommando, who were forced to labor there.
The remainder of this paper deals with tho people in the concentration camps and how they reacted mentally to the conditions in
them, in order to survive,

Many of the examples are taken from the

authorw' experiences in the concentration/extermination camp of
Auschwitz-Birkenau,

As it is impossible to mention all of the de-

tails and their psychological explanations, only those deemed most
important are included here,

Concentration camps affected the minds of the prisoners intented there,

None could survive without changing. No one left the

sam.e person as he entered.

12
There were three stages in the concentration camp life, however, that
were fairly characteristic of the prisoners while confined.

They were

designated as followss
I • THE STAGE OF INITIAL REACTION;
II.
III.

THE STAGE OF ADAPrATION 1
THE STAGE OF RESIGNATION. 12

I.

THE S~AGE OF INITIAL REACTION

"the nature of the initial reaction was determined by the psychological condition of the victim, which means that the conception
he had formed as to what would happen to him was the determining
factor."13

If his expectations coincided with reality, then his re-

action was not as violent.

Because few, if any, prisoners were pre-

pared for this experience, shock was often the result. 14
To understand, one must realize the degradation and humiliation
that each prisoner went through.

Conditions were horrible.

Roads

brought four, forty-five car trains of approximately ),000 people
each to the camp daily.

(The railroads, as a special service,

charged only half-price fares if the Nazis had at least 400 passengers.This encouraged them, so they crowded even further).

During

the two to three day trip, the victims were pressed together, standing in closed freight cars with no food, water, or sanitary :facilities.
Many died on the way.

Those that did survive, however, were met at

the gate by the SS (the military unit in charge of executing the Jews),

who deprived them of their possessions and separated them from their
families.
Next, each person passed in front of an SS doctor who indicated
with hi.s flnger the fate of each - depending on age and whether or
not they were fit for work.

These people who passed the first

selection were spared only to suffer through the hellish agony of
working in the Sonderkommando.
The other newcomers were told that they had to take a shower and
be disinfected before entering the camp.

Unknowingly, they allowed

themselves to be taken to the showers where their clothes were taken
and they suffered the embarrassment of having their heads and entire
bodies shaved.

2,000 people were then crowded into one large room.

There would be a slight pause fov the room temperature to rise, and
then the SS men would throw a cyanide powder into the room.

When this

powder was exposed to the correct temperature, it would turn into a
gas.

In a nhort three minutes, the 2,000 people would be dead.

When

the Sonderkommando entered the room, they would find the dead in a
pyramid - the weakest, including children, would be on the bottom
and the strongest on top.

rhe Sonderkommando would then carry the

bodies to the crematoriums to be burned.
Gas was not always used., however.

F'or a long time, before the

full scope of the "Final Solution" was realized and instigated, the
camps did not have ovens.

Instead, the Jews were shot and then

buried. (Eye-witnesses reported that, in one case, J,OOO to 5,000
Jews had been shot in ten days.

Some of these Jews were not dead

when they were buried and for weeks, the ground was reported to have

14
1
remained shaky). 5 Soon, this method became impractical and crematoriums were built.
'fhose few that did survive were given old clothes with an
identification number sewn on them.
their left arm.

This number was then tattooed on

Only afterwards, later that night, did they finally

come into contact with the older prisoners of the camp.
These first experiences and how they affected him determined the
prisoner's destiny because, "on entering the camp, a change took
place in the minds of the men.

With the end of uncertainty came the

uncertainty of the end," 16 The prisoner either went into an irresistable mental decline, or he adapted, depending on his reaction
to this first day.17
One of the most common reactions to this day was what is known
as vdelusion of reprieve

the condemned man, immediately before

his execution, gets the illusion that he might be reprieved at the
very last minute , .,lS This existed even in those who, im fact, were
never really condemned to immediate execution.
As a result of the shock characteristic of this

peri~,

Cohen

concludes that many prisoners experienced "acute depersonalization an estrangement from the surrounding world,"l9 There was a detached feeling, as if watching everything, not participating in any•
thing but the actual physical pain.

rhe body used this as a defense

mechanism in a sort of personality split, because the impact of the
reality could not be grasped at this stage.

20

Later in the evening, as was mentioned before, the newcomers met
some of the concentrationaries - the older members of the camp, and

15
were informed that approximately eighty percent of the transport had
been exterminated, 21

In the dark sky, the flames of the crema-

toriums were seen and the facts forced them to "admit into the conscious ego everything thaY, had heard before about the concentration
camps and the gassings." 22 They became aware of the death threat and
experienced an "acute fright reaction." 23 Some prisoners even exhibited somatic signs of vomiting, diarrhea, paling, fainting, or inability to walk. 24 Vroom states, "It was not the suddenness and unexpectedness of events that caused us fright, but the realization that
they implied the presence of a death threat. " 25
Another survivor said, "Because the forcible termination of
repression caused us to become suddenly aware that in the camp death
was very dominant, a narrowing of consciousness resulted 'which
focused attention exclusively on one aima

self-preservation.

Al-

though a person might have been outwardly calm and sollected, the
instinct of self-preservation was very strong.'"

26

·rhe thought of

suicide was considered briefly in most cases, but the need for selfpreservation usually dominated,

There was not much point in the

termination of one's life when death was a normal part of the concentration camp experience. 27
Some of the new

prisone~s

still did not adapt, however,

These

people "might abandon all hope, seeing nothing to make life seem worth
living.

Even if remnants of will power survived the smashing of the

old familiar world with its values, the mind, deep in the shadows,
would cast off the burdens of a body that had lost all impetus to
rise above the misery of the day,"

28

16

II.

THE STAGE OF ADAPI'ATION

"During this stage the individual (those who survived the previous stage), would prove whether or not he could adapt himself to the
concentration camp system." 29 The camp was a dynamic community, ever
changing.

Nothing was certain, and to exist, one was forced to re-

gress to a more primitive stage and "unleash forces that had been
kept under c0ntrol.

Then the newcomer, step by step, or in a

twinkling, might adapt himself to t.he numerous strains of the camp
world."JO
These strains included being forced to work every day, regardless
of the weather conditions.

Roll was·called every morning.

The SS

men would sit in a booth while the prisoners stood, perfectly still,
from as early as 2a00 a.m. to 7a00 a.m.

Afterwards, the inmates left

for various work units and toiled until late at night.

There was a

very short noon break, yet the hours depended much on the seasons and
on the Nazi enforcement of the rules and regulations.
outside labor camps, guarded by the SS.
ways placed in these groups.

Many worked in

New arrivals were almost al-

It was physically exhausting, with no

protection from the weather or from the enemy.

They could do nothing

about the former, but had to learn to deal with the latter - the SS,
the foremen, and the Kapos*, as well as learning the tempo, of work
and the tools to use.

Finding the easier labor groups took some time

X

* prisoners

who were foremen, usually crimainals

17

and gave the newcomers experience.
Another constant strain was the lack of food.

What was offered

consisted of one cup of weak coffee in the morning, one liter of
thin soup in the afternoon, and JOO grams of poor bread at night.
The only clothes were ragged, filthy uniforms and wooden shoes.
On the few days when showers were given, the prisoners were forced
to stand at roll call with only the wooden shoes.
Living conditions wore unreal.

There was no runn.ing

w<~ter

or

sewage and 700 to 1,000 people were crowded lnto barracks meant for
lLO

people.

Each night,

also reduced. tLe ranks.

HJOre

people died.

Continuous selections

Amon{) thane that still remain8d, epidemics

were common.
Sick prisoners were either not cared for or used in experiments
in the hospital ward.

In any case, prisoners did not readily admit

illnesses for· fear of dHath.

AlJ disabled persons, cripples, and

the mentally handicapped were transmitted to the Euthanasia ward,
where they were often killed with phenol injections.

Races felt to

be of little worth were also executed in this manner as experiments.

Experiments were also made on twins, dwarfs, the physically underdeveloped, and women (sterilization experiments).

Frequently,

these experiments were conducted by SS men that had little or no
surgical experience.

They would even dissect live patttimts ·;

occassionally in order to gain this needed experience.
Still another strain waG the lack of sleep.

As many as ten

prisoners were often forced to share the same bed - a hard bunk of
only about two square yards.

'!'here was never enough room or

18
adequate covering and they always suffered from the cold,

Sleep was

almost impossible during the first few days of adaptation, due to
overcrowding, diseases, stuffiness, noises, and smells within the
block.

Soon, however, the body made up for these conditions and gave

the needed sleep, if only for a few hours.
often not enough though.

This welcomed sleep was

Many died from sheer exhaustion during this

phase.Jl
Another factor, although intangible, that determined the adaptation was the prisoner's fonner social position in the outside world,
There was a great contrast in the various prisouers in the camp,
ranging from criminals, to asocials, to political and ideological
prisoners.J 2
Of these, the criminal changed the least.

They had been lower

on the social scale in the free world, and were usually of limited
education,

Prison was a way of life for them.

In fact, most of the

criminals were promoted to a higher position in the camps.

The SS

could use them as Kapos, in a position of authority over the other
prisoners, because the criminals were predominately guided by instinct and lacked convictions in many matters,

They acted with no

sense of loyalty or comradeship, and would harm anyone if given an
opportunity to better their own positions.JJ
The asocials, too, lacked clan spirit.

They consisted primarily

of "vagrants, drunkards, pickpockets, and persons that were unwilli1g
to work,"J

4

They lacked the type of initi.ative that might have en-

abled them to better help themselves.
not associate with others.

They remained aloof and dicl

It was especially hard on these prisoners

19
because they usually had no important social position in the outside
world,

Fellow prisoners used this as something with which to taunt

them, giving them no peace, JS·
The last of the th..cee catec;ories of people did have social or
political status in the free world.

fhey Here hurt more by this, the

thing that brought them to the camp 1.n the first place, than other
prisoners,

They had to erase their former social standards and ideas

from their minds so they could survive,

The social order inside the

camp was just not the same as that outside, and, if a pride in a
social group on the outside was all they had, they "could be written
off at once, u3 6
On the other hand, these prisoners often shared a party or group
loyalty ,as well as pride in the fact that they were suffering unjustly.
They claimed superiority in this fact and were the only ones who
attained any significant proportions in psychological involvement. 37
Every prisoner depended on others to some extent, but he was
also at their mercy,

Although, occassionally they remained loyal

until death in circumstances in which they would probably be killed
regardless, as in the case of some political prisoners, "the predominant influences that governed their lives were selfishness and ,
common sense, sharpened by feelings of aversion,")B

When the

prisoner had any possibility of staying alive while someone died in
his place, "the prisoner's worst enemy was the prisoner," 39
Another intangible factor affecting the adaptation was that,
40
and that
"one did not know how long one was to be imprisoned,"
nothing one did could shorten this term,

20

"Ignorance of the duration of imprisonment led to an existence
which, as to concentration camps, has been formulated by Frankls
'The life of a concentration camp prisoner can be defined as a provisional detention without time limtts.'

He goes on to says 'Now

any human being who cannot see the end of a (provisiona.l) form of
existence, is unable to live toward an aim.

He can no longer, like a

41
human being in normal life, make plans for the future.' "
This was true of prisoners who had no family, no contact with the
outside world,
Jews

~tib

alive.

42

It unnerved most men, yet was easier for non-Jews,

had married non-Jews, and Jews whose families were still
This gave them hope, something to plan toward,

While each cwnp was similar in the lack of personal freedom, the

4

impossibility of privacy, and ignorance of the length of duration, J
each camp was different in the area of hunger.

At camps in which the

prisoners were placed in quarantine before Horking, hunger did not
manifest itself until later.

This hunger was felt immediately,

though, in camps like Auschwitz, that put the prisoner to work at
once.

44
The drive for food is one of the primary drives of the human

4
body. .5 The lack of food played a dominant role in the life of
every prisoner,

Everything centered around the thought of food.

Conversation invariably turned to discussions of it.
!'bitterly resented by some men,"

This was

46 as it tormented them to an even

greater degree,
Just as food was of great importance in the thoughts and conversations, it was also predominant in their dreams.

Not even sex

21
played so important a role.

"In the grims pangs of hunger, the rela-

tive importance of other motives, such as sex, tends to

~ade." 4 7

"The psychological incompatibility between hunger and sexuality
has been pointed out by De Sauvage Noltings1 ' ••• the erotic drive
only really manifests itself if hunger is absent, just as the hunger
drive declines.if there is a strong desire to love.'"

48

The sex drive did not make itself apparant in new arrivals.

In

the other prisoners, approximately ninety percent had no sex drive
because hunger was too great.

The only prisoners for which sex has

any meaning were the promlnants - prisoners who, for a nwnber of
various reasons, were in a good state of health.

'l'his drive could

be satisfied through masturbation or homosexuality. 49 Only in a few
cases was there an opportunity for sexual intercourse, because men and
women were usually kept in separate camps.

In 1943, however, the SS

actually established brothels for the Aryan prisoners, the prominants
who could pay for these services with extra bread rations, in hopes
that they would be distracted from political activity.

This plan

failed, though, because the prisoners received instructions from
members of their parties not to patronize them.5°
As was mentioned before, there was a general lack of compassion
in the camp.

This grew as "the suffering, illnesses, dying, and

death of hwnan beings had become such a sight after a few weeks of
life in the concentration camp that it no longer had the power to
move ... 5!

They adapted to the degradati n of others, and of them-

selves.
An aspect of this degradation that the prisoner had to adapt to

I
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was the loss of his name.

His

name, business, place of abode, and

age no longer counted for anything, and it was long after release from
the camp that he became a real person again.
'~he

stage of adaptation was the most important phase in the life

of the prisoner.

When he

h~i

succeeded in adapting himself to the

concentration camp life, he was an ex-greenhorn, he had settled down.
Roughly, this would take him about a year; but only a small percentage
of the prisoners survived this stage, which is not surprizing, as abnormally heavy demands were made of them."5 2

III.

THE STAGE OF RESIGNATION

"The longer a prisoner had been in the camp, the greater was his
chance of survival."53

Anyone who had reached this stage of "old

numbers".54 was given sufficient food, wore better clothes, was in a
tolerable work group, and had contacts in the camp. He had resigned
himself to concentration camp life and was concerned with how to live
as well as possible.55
'~he

meager pleasures of camp life provided a kind of negative

happiness- 'freedom from suffering.'"5 6 Real pleasures did not come
as often, yet there were small things, such as the orchestra in some
camps, the rare cabaret in which rewards were given to the performers,
and occassionally, a E;creen play. 57 The most important of the small
pleasures, however, was a little bit more leisu.ce for conversation • .58
Humor played a considerable role in this.

"Great significance

has been attributed to humor by Kautsky, who even went so far as to

'

)

.

~

2J
aall it 'the most infallible means to keep up moral ••• not so much
the bitter witticism, •• , but the laughter at some harmless joke
or comic situation, the laughter that is a relief.

Incredible as it

may seem, • • • laughter was often heard in the camps.'"59
They often joked about how they might take some of the learned
habits with them to the outside world when they were freed.

This

humor, Frankl said, "Is a weapon of the mind in the struggle for its
preservation.

For it is well known that humor is better suited than

almost anything else in human life to attain aloofness, to rise
superior to the occassion, albeit, as has been stated, merely for a
few seconds, "60
"In some cases the tension between regressive emotional primitivism and growing sensitivity of conscience found its only possible release 1n a heightened religious faith.

Provided man had any trace of

moral sense and true religious devotio~, these qualities were

pro..-: ·\;

1

moted by the powerful appeal emanating from the humanity and inhumanity of the camp," 61
Some, though, instead of becoming stronger in their faith, grew
hard,

In this way they seemed better able to help themselves and

others by organizing* and other methods of procuring better conditions.
In this final stage, the criminal regarded life as real life, as
definitive life,

He had never enjoyed so much freedom and there was

nothing he would rather do, 62
Other prisoners, too, regazued concentration camp life as real
life, but not as definitive life.

* Arranging

They knew that some day they would

to get extra rations of food, clothing, etc.
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get out, either by liberation, or by death.

Afterwards, they would

enjoy definitive life. 6J
Meanwhile, these prisoners were jealous of those outside the
camp who enjoyed life.

l'hin was even manifest to the newcomer be-

cause he had lived longer in freedom, not worrying about or experiencing
concentration camp life. 64
Part of this jealousy was normal.

It arose from self-criticism

because he had not been wise enough to go into hiding, to escape the
camp.

This type of jealousy, combined with a feeling of inferiority,

brought about what Anna Freud has called, "identification with the
aggressor." 65 This remarkable aspect of the resignation stage was
evidenced by an "absence of hatred" 66 toward the SS.

They hated and

did not understand the behavior of the SS, yet they pitied them.
"Hate, like love, is a binding effect.
those of hate.

Few ties are so strong as

The object of our hate haunts us, it is always pre-

sent in out thoughts, and without realizing i t ourselves, we begin to
identify with the person whom we hate. •• 67
"Vrijhof says, 'Hate also has this fundamental featurea

the pos-

itive relationship with another person, the presence of congeniality.
A man is hated because of his human qualities, not his inhuman ones.'" 68
Many prisoners were filled with a desire for vengeance - the
psychological escape mechanism of helplessness. 69 This was directed
toward the entire Nazi regime, yet in the cases of this strange
friend-enemy assimilation, 70 a gratitude conflict developed.71 "The
SS member continued to be hated.

The inmate knew that a world sep-

arated the two partners, yet did not desire that his opposite num-
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ber should be personally included in the revenge plan,"72
Most never reached this stage,

Many had been exterminated along

the way, (For estimates of numbers killed see Table J),

A very few

had been liberated by members of underground resistance groups,
Others had to wait until finally, in
covered and liberated by the Allies,
others,

1~5.

the camps were dis-

Some were not as lucky as

At Auschwitz, for instance, in fear of discovery, the SS

took all able-bodied prisoners and left the camp on foot,

Most

that

for vari.ous reasons could not leave the camp in this manner, or that
for some reason would not co-operate, were shot.

IV.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE LIBERATED PRISONER

'rhe prisoners were liberated following a period of tremendous tension in the camp, yet upon the actual liberation, they did
not go mad with joy, just total relaxation. 7J
"With tired steps we prisoners dragged ourselves to the camp
gates,

Timidly, we looked around and glanced at each other question-

ingly.

Then we ventured a few steps out of camp,

This time no orders

were shouted at us, nor was there any need to duck quickly to avoid a
blow of a kick,

Oh nol

This time the guards offered us cigarettes,

We hardly recognized them at first; they had hurredly changed into
civilian clothes,"7LtSome of the prisoners walked away and upon seeing some flowers
only a spark of ,joy was shown,

When they got back, they realized

that they had lost the ability to fell pleased and had to relearn it
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slowly. ,?5
Some prisoners could not escape the .influences of camp life.
They thought their stay in the camp entitled them to behave licentiously
and ruthleasly.76 They became the oppressors by justifying their
behavior and only slowly could they be guided back to realize that no
one had the right to hurt others.
In some of the newer research on the survivors of the concentration camps, a pattern emerged.

'~hey

married on short acquaintance

• • • eager to make sure that life continued, since they were the only
members of their families still alive."??

Doctors were surprized

that the women usually became pregnant soon afterward, surprized
because menstruation usually ceased due to starvation in the camps.
Psychiatrists were dumbfounded. ••rhese men and women had. gone through
hell, so why were they willing to bring children into a world' that
1

had permitted such horrors?

Yet survivors speedily founded new

families, and often the children were especially healthy and beautiful."78
Another pattern that emerged was the fact that most prisoners
went from absolute poverty to middle class in a very short time.7 9
"Survivors had to be intellectually and emotionally very strong to
stay alive, and they used this same resourcefulness to establish
successful new lives

often they chose work that had to do with

the preparation of food or the building of homes, two elements of life
that represented security to them."

80

Many want to talk of their experiences.

They often feel as if

no one believes them, no one can comprehend the suffering they en-
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dured.

No one seems to care.

part of the survivors.

This often brings bitterness on the

They found that, while they believed thay had

suffered all they could, th&y were still suffering.81 Because of
this, some have again resorted to silence,' rhis is one of the many
problems being found today Hith the survivors and their families,
Psychologists now quoction such silences and encourage their participation is support groups in which they and their new families
can share mutual experiences.
I

But, even though advance are

bein~

made, even though the

survivors are being helped :ln sroups such as these, is this the
answer1

It is this writer's opinion that this is not enough. If

our society is to effectively deal with this problem and the
problems of the survlvoru, we must do more than this.

If we are to

learn from our past, from our mistakes, we must take the responsibility
of teaching,

If we ar e to avoid repition of similar episodes in the

future, we must begin teacnin{!, the facts of the Holocaust in a formal educational curricula.
To conclude, what better words than the words of a survivor,
the words of Elie Wiesel1 .

I can only tell you that should the teachers fail,
• • • should these desecrators (those who say the Holocaust
is a fraud) succeed in erasing the memories of the victims,
only then will ~o~e feel and experience something worse than
what we experi enced then. We shall feel shame because we
have betrayed the victims for the last time, we will have
completed the killers' work. Their task was to destroy the
living Jews and a~rn the dead Jews, and only now will they
have succeeded," -
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f'ABLE J

E;;J.'Tl'1ATJ•;;J (lit' Jl~HlSH LOSSES 1939-1945 SJ

--·-·----·-----·- ---

. i~;ti;-u.t-e~l-P;:;:---- ... E[;tima.te~i Jewish
C0untry
FLnal Sotution
Population Antdhila.tcd
- - - - · ·-·~-~.Q.P..UJ.a:U•.un..
Nwn ber
:Percent

Poland
Baltic countries
lennany/Austria.
Bohemia/Moravia
Slovakia
Greece
Netherland a
Hungary

SSH White Russia
SSR Ukraine*
Belgiwn
Yugoslavia
Rumania

NorHay
!<,ranee
Bulgaria
Italy
Luxembourg

*

Russia (RSFSR)
Denmark
:nnland
TOl'AL

J,JOO,OO"
25J,OOO
240,000
90,000
90,000
'/0, 000
11+0, 000
650,000
:375,000
1,500,000
65,000
I.J.J, 000
600,000
1,800
350,000
6l!-. 000
IJ.O, 000
.5,000
975,000

e,ooo

J,OOO,OOO
228,000
210,000
80,000
75,000
..')4,000
105,000
450,000
21~-5. 000
900,000
40,000
26,000

90
90
90
89

8J
77

75
70

65
60
60
60

JOO,OOO

50

900
90,000
14,000
8,000
1,000
107,000

50
26
22

20
20
11

2 000

'{f;""~aoo

5,)1JJ,900

- - - ·------+-·M-

I'he Gennans di.d not occupy a.ll the terri tory of this republic,
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